Helping Others, Helping Ourselves - Social Emotional Learning & Support for Students, Staff, and You!
SEL Road Map for Re-Entry

State Support at Indiana Department of Education

• End of school year 2020

• Summer planning recommendations

• Start of the school year 2021

• Access to the Indiana SEL Road Map for Re-Entry.
State **Support** at Indiana Department of Education

- **Guidance** for schools
State **Support** at Indiana Department of Education

- Science of Happiness for **grades** 6-12
- Science of Happiness course for **educators**
- Educator Wellness Toolkit (forthcoming)
- Change the Frequency **support**
SEL and Academics

State **Support** at Indiana Department of Education

- Middle School Academic **Alignment**
- Equity updates to SEL Competencies (forthcoming)
- SEL **Bibliotherapy**
Thank You